Dean's Decision Pending
On House Plan Lounges

BY DAVID GROSS

The final decision on the permanent and exclusive use of two Finley Center lounges by House Plan will be made on Monday by Dean James S. Peace, Director of the Center.

The decision will be based on the arguments presented at a special meeting last night between Dean Peace, Mr. Lester Getzoff (Student Senate) members of both the Day and Evening Session Finley Board of Advisors if any group so desires. The lounges are open only to House Plan members. The lounges are open to the general student body at all other times.

When the President of the Student Senate, Mr. Davis, argued that the two lounges are essential not only for a full program development, but also to generate a sense of belonging among House Plan members.

Student Center Grand Ballroom

HP's Got Him
In Mock Quiz

By KENNETH FOEGE

Sponsored (by House Plan) the program will enable all would-be readers in a mock quiz show.

Schefflan Sparkles in Upset Victory

BY BERT ROSENTHAL.

The College's basketball team scored an impressive 66-58 upset win over Wagner College at the latter's court Tuesday in a contest that Coach Dave Polansky called "the second game any City College team ever had played." Polansky was not just jubilant for words of praise after the Beavers had outscored and outboarded the Seahawks, as the facts and figures will attest.

The Lavender presented a well-balanced attack that saw four men: Ralph Schefflan (16); Syd Levy (33); Joe Bernardi (12); and Bob Silver (11), score in double figures, and all seven performers reach the scoring column.

They played a ball-control possession type of game, using a double pivot offense, and took only the good shots. Their ball-handling was superb as evidenced by the fact that they lost the ball only eleven times—a remarkable feat for any college quartet. Under the boards, the Beavers outboarded the Seahawks, 43-33, with Silver (12), Levy (11), and Merv Rose (8) showing the way.

"The key to our defense," explained Polansky, "was the workman-like job Bill Lewis did on Bob Mahala (Wagner's usual high scorer) in the early going. He forced Mahala into taking wild, off-balance shots, thus throwing their entire offense off stride."

Mahala wound up with but six points in the first half and fifteen overall, with many coming when the outcome of the contest was no longer in doubt.

"But," continued the mentor, "it was basically a team effort."
Scholarship...
The New York State Council for Retarded Children has set up a $1,000 scholarship fund at the College's School of Education to aid students preparing to become teachers of mentally retarded children. Applications are now being accepted by Dean Harold Ahlson (School of Education) in Room 114 Shepard.

Counsel...
(Continued from Page One)
 Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. is honorary chairman, is working in conjunction with In Friendship, a local organization, in promoting the campaign.

In other action, Council appointed a committee to investigate the operation of the Finley Center Snack Bar. Howard Schuman, Vice-President of Student Government, suggested an investigation of the Snack Bar's profit. "I think," Schuman said, "that the Snack Bar is making too much profit for the quality of food that is served."

Taste Better
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! Luckies Taste Better

Music and Art...
The College's orchestra and chorus, under the direction of Professor Fritz Jahoda, will present its annual Winter Concert Saturday at 8:30 PM and Sunday at 2:30 PM in the Arowu Auditorium of the Finley Student Center. Admission is $1 per person. The program will include works of Haydn, Stravinsky and Bach.

The Art Society will hold its semi-annual exhibition to-morrow at 3 PM in the Main Lounge (150), Finley. The paintings will remain on display until the end of the semester.
One of the major responsibilities of Student Government lies in the area of service to the Student Body. This is performed mainly through the workings of such units as the Social Functions Agency in presenting the Friday Night Dances, tickets through the Ticket Bureau, and the annual City College Boat Ride; the Service Agency by operating the Blood Bank and making out-of-school final examinations available to the students. These and many other presently existing programs must be continued and constantly improved. But we must also look for new areas in expanding our services.

The field of International Studies is also one that should be encouraged through activities like lectures, forums and foreign cultural activity which can be furthered by inviting outside artistic groups to perform at the College. Once elected, I promise to work for the establishment of programs as well as the reinstatement of a Driver Education Program.

**President**

I believe that the major problems confronting a democratic society are not those whose solutions can be worked out with slide rules or test tubes. Most of the problems must be looked for in the realm of value judgments. I contend therefore that there must be an organized structure through which students can formulate mature value judgments. This is my justification for a Student Government. But not a Student Government which centers around an impotent debating body with no 활동 committees which will merely sit on the sidelines.

We of the College, both students and faculty, must have a Student Government. The newly formed Student Government will make effective decisions, and perform meaningful services for the Student Body. I, as Student Government President, must work toward these goals. Mistakes will be made, but what is more important is that certain principles will be realized in the practical realm, and I am sure that the City College will be much better for it.

**Vice President**

**BARTON COHEN**

Bringing Student Government closer to the students must cease being a slogan; it must become a reality.

I do not subscribe to the idea that the person occupying such a position must understand the basic principles of Student Government, the Executive Committee, as chief voice for the Student Body as far as fees are concerned, and as chief financial officer of Student Government. I believe that a person in such a position must understand the principles of Student Government, which are based on the belief that students are mature, individuals capable of discharging responsibilities in a manner both beneficial to them and their college.

I consider the position of treasurer second in importance only to that of the office of Student Government President. I believe that a person occupying such a position should have vast experience in student self-government. I believe that the experience that I have gained as member of Student Government Fee Commission, Freshman and Sophomore Class Presidents, will enable me to fulfill my position more effectively.

**Secretary**

**MIKE HOROWITZ**

Because it is my belief that students at a college can maturely discharge positions of responsibility in a manner beneficial both to them and their college.

And because I have an honest feeling of deep pride and respect for City College and its unique cosmopolitan characteristics; I have interested myself in the work concerning the City College Student Government.

It is because I feel that I have fulfilled the obligations of the position I have held during this semester, that of SG Treasurer, in a manner which has satisfied the demanding standards of that office that I now offer myself as a candidate for SG Secretary.

**Treasurer**

**ARTHUR GENEN**

There are many facets to the position of a treasurer. He has to be patient. He serves on the policy making arm of Student Government, the Executive Committee, as chief voice for the Student Body as far as fees are concerned, and as chief financial officer of Student Government. I believe that a person in such a position must understand the basic principles of Student Government, which are based on the belief that students are mature, individuals capable of discharging responsibilities in a manner both beneficial to them and their college.

I consider the position of treasurer second in importance only to that of the office of Student Government President. I believe that a person occupying such a position should have vast experience in student self-government. I believe that the experience that I have gained as member of Student Government Fee Commission, Freshman and Sophomore Class Presidents, will enable me to fulfill my position more effectively.

**SFCSA**

**Bill Brown**

No Statement Submitted

**Howard Schumann**

I am a candidate for the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities because of my belief in the importance of that office as a means of promoting and enhancing student privileges and prerogatives at this College. I favor more liberal public rights for student organizations and the establishment of a separate fund for the Student Government President. I will attempt to make SFCSA solely an appeals body if the opportunity should arise, and I will work for the creation of a Student Faculty Managing Board for the Finley Student Center. Finally, I will try to be an alert and thoughtful representative fulfilling my office with distinction, and I hope with some distinction.

**Charles Waldauer**

If elected to SFCSA, I would work for a broad policy setting down areas of jurisdiction between Student Government and its agencies and for the Department of Student Activities.

I would also like to see a clearer delineation of jurisdiction in the areas that the various student faculty committees work in, as I don’t think there is any such delineation existing now for most student faculty committees.

Although I have no set plan, I'd like to see a broad policy setting down areas of jurisdiction established between SFCSA and the students here. I don't think that SFCSA fully appreciates the student body's opinion on many subjects that come before it for deliberation.

Finally, I'd like to say that I will earnestly and sincerely participate on SFCSA to the best of my abilities.

**OP Endorsements at a Glance**

| SG President | STAN WISSNER
| SG Vice-President | BARTON COHEN
| SG Secretary | MICHAEL HOROWITZ
| SG Treasurer | ARTHUR GENEN
| Martin Polliner
| SG Reps | Joseph Malios
| 38 President | Stanley Brotman
| 38 Reps | Seymour Migdal

| BOBTH SCHER | 39 President
| STAN WISSNER | STAN GREENWALD
| BARTON COHEN | ELSON
| MIKE HOROWITZ | GERALD DWORKN
| ARTHUR GENEN | MARTIN POLLMER
| JOSEPH MALIOS | STEVE MIGDAL

| ROBERT SCHER | 50 President
| STAN WISSNER | 50 SG
| BARTON COHEN | 50 SG Reps
| GERALD DWORKN | 50 SG Reps
| CHARLES WISSNER | HOWARD SCHUMAN

| 50 President | ELSON
| 50 SG | 50 SG Reps
| HOWARD SCHUMAN | 50 SG Reps

| HOWARD SCHUMAN | CHARLES WISSNER
Time to Decide

Apathy is rapidly becoming the by-word for the present generation at the College, and it is certainly not the measure to which candidates for the Student Government elections tomorrow. Three of the four major offices are uncontested and many of the other positions are filled perhaps, but no less essential to the stability of a responsible student government—also indicate an appalling lack of interest on the part of the student body. What is more, this unfortunate situation would be hard to say, but it is increasingly evident that those whom we choose to lead us in this coming semester, will bear the burden of responsibility for working out a practical and realistic approach to this enigma.

The task will require not only experience, but perseverance and foresight. True leadership must be exhibited if Student Government is to play any significant role at the College. It is with these goals in mind, and with an earnest desire to see student activities at the College take on more meaning, that we have examined the qualifications, and have interviewed the candidates. We endorse:

Wissner for Prexy

The Student Government President, as the highest official, must do much to break or rekindle student self-government programs at the College. This term we saw incompetence and inactivity stem from the executive office, and the school suffered for it. Next term we must make certain that the trend is not continued.

The presidency is the only contested major office, and the two candidates for it have both served admirably in SG for many semesters. But we feel that the deciding qualities in this election should be perception and leadership, and Stanley Wissner is the only logical choice for the position.

This semester he served as Chairman of the Board of Managers of the Finley Student Center. In the past he was the SG Secretary and a member of the Student-Faculty Fee Committee. He knows from experience the practical aspects of the presidency.

But in addition to experience, he is intelligent, has imagination, and takes a realistic approach to the problems that confront us. He could be an able leader in a difficult and trying time. We believe that he is the best qualified candidate for the office of President.

Cohen for Veepr

While we regret that the three other candidates for major office are running unopposed, we are pleased by their fortunate high calibre. Bart Cohen, the SG Vice-President of Council, is particularly worthy of high office. Alert, energetic and hard-working, Cohen has compiled an impressive record, particularly in the realm of civil liberties. As Chairman of the SG Civil Liberties Committee and President of Students for Democratic Action, he has been a vigilant champion of student rights.

He has also proven himself willing to do the less exciting, but necessary, routine work of Council. As a member of SG's Facilities Agency and Fee Commission he demonstrated a capacity for hard, unremitting work. Barton Cohen will be, we are sure, a credit to Council and to the College.

Horowitz for See'y

Michael Horowitz has had a bright career on Council since he first arrived on it as a perce-
JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

WANTED

25 Salesmen

PART TIME

Experience Not Necessary

SALARY: $2 Per Hour
PLUS BONUS

Part Time Evening and Saturdays

Apply 708 East Tremont Avenue
Room 401 -- 8:30-10:30 A.M. or
5-6 P.M. Monday-Friday

the First Beer Bust
or
Why Plymouth Rocked
and Rolled

Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really went far out on a one way excursion canoe called the Mayflower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they had to go on tour because a square from Goonville who billed himself as King James I gave them the heel and they had to cut out on merry old England.

Anyway, they finally got a booking on the New World circuit in a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Elizabeth I for some reason or other.

This particular day some of the boys were cooling it on deck, quaffing a few tankards of brew when it was John Alden's turn to go for refills.

When he got below none other than a screen-tester named Priscilla Mullins was running the spigot.

"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," says John.

"I’ll clue you, Dad," says Priscilla. "There’s exactly one tankard left. Speak for yourself, John."

They split the tankard and John returned topside.

"Sires, I wish to report the beer is gone."

"Nutty, man!" they replied. "That beer is real gone: Give us another chorus on it!"

"But, you don’t dig me. Sires" said J. A., "the barrels are empty. This bit is over!"

"WHAT?" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER IS BUST! Turn this raft around and make it to Plymouth Rock; We’re cuttin’ out on this date as of now!"

And that’s the story of how the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock instead of Virginia. And if you don’t believe it you can take it up with our agent.

MORAL: You’re missing the boat if you haven’t tried the greatest. Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and specify Budweiser. Man, it’s the most!

Budweiser
LAGER BEER

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

Xmas Stye
Typewriters
Royal De Luxe
* Smith Corona Super
(One Year Guarantee)
Sale 95.00
* Nothing Down -- 8 week
City College Store

"Calyppo at City College"
TRINIDAD STEEL BAND
STARRING
JOHNNY BARRACUDA
Tickets: $1.00 Orchestra
.75 Balcony
BARUCH CENTER
23rd Street and Lexington Ave.
Saturday, Dec. 22 - 8:30 PM

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

MORAL: You’re missing the boat if you haven’t tried the greatest. Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and specify Budweiser. Man, it’s the most!
Hilliel...

Hilliel will hold a Melaveh Malka Dinner at Hilliel House this Saturday at 8:30 P.M. Entertainment will be provided by Shirley Chisholm, a professional folk singer, and Rachel Gottlieb, student songbird. Admission is 50 cents for members, 50 cents for non-members.

Denial

I. NICK SPIVOTTO, member of Student Government Public Affairs Forum and President of the Robert A. Taft Young Republicans Club deny any association with the presentation of BENJAMIN DAVIS.

Microcosm...

All groups which have not yet had their '57 Microcosm pictures taken can call Bill Clubs Editor, any evening after 8 PM at CL 6-9504 to make an appointment.

SDA

STAN WISSNER for President

BART COHEN for Vice Pres.

For SFCSA
HOWARD SCHUMANN
JOE D'AMADO
HENRY GROSSMAN

For SC REPS. '58
SETYMOU MIGDAL
ROBERT SCHNEIDER
STEVE NAGLER

For SC REPS. '59
MIKE HOBOWITZ for Sec'y

Anne Davis.

Your get better looking in a '57 Chevrolet!

There's a whole new outlook behind the wheel—a bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. And isn't that new instrument panel a honey!

Look through that '57 Chevy windshield and you see how its new, deeper design gives you better, safer vision.

Glance down—just a bit—and your eyes rest on the sweetest instrument panel a car ever had.

Then, take the wheel and you’ll find the goin’S even better than the looking! (Horsepower ranges up to 265.) Come in and see.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark.

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
Illinois College of
OPTOMETRY

Applications for admission to classes beginning February 19, and September 9, 1957 are now being received.

Three year course
of professional study
Leading to the Degree of Doctor of Optometry

Requirements for Entrance:
Two years (60 semester hours or equivalent quarter hours) in specialized liberal arts and sciences.

WRITE FOR EULITEN
features on industry and the arts

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY
2241 S. Michigan Ave.
Technology Center, Chicago 16, Ill.
Five Teams To See Action
In Heavy Sports Weekend

By BOB MAYER

The most successful fall athletic season in the College's history will reach its climax during the next three days, with five varsity squads scheduled to compete. The basketball, fencing, wrestling, swimming, and women's basketball teams will see action in one of the biggest sports weekends of the season.

In thirty contests to date covering seven different sports, Beaver teams have compiled a tremendous total of twenty-seven victories, against two losses and one tie. The only defeats have come in the Columbia basketball game and the Springfield opener.

Adelphi 'Five' Here Saturday

The big event of the weekend will take place in the Wingate Gym Saturday night, when the cagers, racing to go after their third straight meeting with Wagner Tuesday, will face an experienced Adelphi team.

Adelphi, coached by veteran Manager, is expected to give the Beavers a hard battle whenever the teams meet.

Hutts To See Action

The only defeats have been to the Long Island Aggies in the best individual dual meet series last year, but the Coach said, "They can't be any stronger than they were last year." The Beavers have yet to lose to the Owls.

The Owls defeated the Beaver squad until January. Last season, the Owls opened with a win and the members of the cross-country men in the Goethals Gym.

The Owls defeated the Beaver squad last year, but Lavender coach Joe Sapora expects a closer match Saturday. "I don't know how we'll do," the coach said. "They can't be beaten Manhattan and Brooklyn Poly, will probably be 3-3."

Gal Hoosters Meet Wagner

The female cagers will open their intercollegiate campaign tonight at Wagner, but it's doubtful that they can do as well as the Seahawks as their male counterparts.

The City-Hunter swim series began three years ago, and the Beavers have yet to lose to the Hawks.

Tough Season Looms Ahead
For Weakened Track Squad

Despite the presence of the College's entire undefeated cross-country team on the indoor track, Coach Dr. Harry DeGiro-

Real Sound!

The varsity scored its third victory in four outings. "Don't overlook Ralph Scheff５n, though," he added. "He played probably the finest game he's ever played.

For 3rd Win of Season
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